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used to produce the famous-
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ST. GEORGE
Captain Rupert Guinness Is Recruit

ing for British Vary, 
t Captain Rupert Guineas, M.F., who 

is in Canada for the purpose of rais
ing six tbovi«taod men for tne, British 
navy, is an Irishman who was born' 
in London some forty-two years ago. 
Moreover, as the eldest son and heir 
of Viscount Tweagh, the richest man 
in Ireland, he will himself/in due 
course, beepme Ireland’s, richest 
man. * ‘

Ot illimitable prospective wealth. 
Captaiti Guinness has been blessed 
in many other respects beyond the 
ordinary lot of men. He is very 
good to look at—a fine specimen of 
manhood, with a fritplf clear-cut face 
and a sensible bead”set on sturdy 
shoulders. As an oarsman his 
name is a household word, afid he is, 
besides, a good shot add a skilled 

He is a mentSer of Par-
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A thank offering social was given 
in the school room of the Baptist 
church on Thursday evening. ^ Supper 
was served from six to eight; then a 

[spléndid programme was enjoyed by 
all, which consisted of instrumental 
duets by Misses Florence, and Grace 
Rosebrugh and Miss E. M. Atmore 
Wnd Mr. Leo Herbert, a reading by 
Miss Anna Patten entitled, “The 
Gain of Giving,” a talk on Thanks
giving by Mrs. Pierce of Ityaterford.

An oyster supper and splendid pro
gramme was given in the Governor’s 
Road Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening under the auspices, of thç 
Ladies Aid of that church. The pro
gramme consisted Of solos, readings, 
Quartettes and duets. Miss Myrtle 
Armstrong was the accompanist and 
Mr. Sussex of Harrisburg, chairman. 
A very enjoyable time was spent by 
all.

Mrs. E. H. Robson soent last week
end with relatives in Hamilton.

Died of pneumonia on Saturday 
morning, November 11th, Mrs. Berry, 
at the age of seventy-nine. Mrs. Berry 
was born in England and came tO' 
Canada with her' husband forty years 
ago arid has resided in or near St. 
George ever since, and has been a 
widow for about twenty yems. The 
deceased leaves to mourn her loss, two 
daughters, Mrs. Wells of this village 
and Mrs. Brown of Paris, three sons 
George àt Medor*. Man.; John in 
British , Columbia, Robert at Galt and 
one brother, Mri John Eight The 
funeral1 took place Monday afternoon 
from the resjdence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Wells to the M.ethodist cemetery. 
The bereaved ones have the sympathy 
of the village and community.
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bow before the shining cornfield herd 
with forty bushels more! I’ve seen 
the champion shticker, who won a 
township fame, in his best bib au 1 
tucker, enjoying men’s acclaim. Ho 
has no use for medals, no lovjng cups 
he needs, and he puts on soft pedals 
when talking of his deeds. No sport
ing scribe indorses, and no prompter 
knows this gent who drives his horses 
ad own the long corn rows, and beats 
the rival ghuckers because he likes 
to win—-they boost the prize ring 
muckers, who reek of dope and gin.

The wrestlers and the fighters, and 
baseball heroes, too, are boomed by- 
sporting writers, the whole long 
twelvemonths through. But they ara 
sordid suckers, who for the hoodie 
play; I sing the champeen shtickers, 
who husk four loads a day! When 
corn is ripe and yellow, and keen the 
autumn air, the active farmer, fellow 
goes forth to husk his share. If he 
shucks bushels eighty, between the 
dawn and dusk, he's made a record 
weighty, and he can surely husk. His 
fame goes down to zero, and'die must

Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia In Five 

Minutes. Ibtends. Every leaf s resh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold
H -Wled packets only. 6107

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn limbs; your head aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, that 

realize the magic ia

■

Iis when you 
Pape’s Diapepsin. It makes all stom
ach mis.ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make yotir next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a lit
tle Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause Pape’s Diapepsin -‘really does” 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it its millions of sales an: 
nualiy. .

Get a large fifty cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the' quickest, surest stomach relief 
and cure known. It almost like magi-
__it is a scientific, harmless and
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

yachtsman. ^ .
1 lament for South-east ’ Essex, and 
was formerly ffiembër for She Hag-. 
gerston division, one of the poorest 
parts ot London. H<b has also serv- 
ed on the London County "Council 
and on the London Education Com
mittee. He served in South Africa 
during the war. Thus ' it will be 
seen that he is dowered with the gift 
of public service, as well as with 

of fortune’s best gifts.
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<8r RUTH
many more 
As a politician bo is a Strong Union
ist—an Iriahman, if a Unionist, is 
usually a strong one—but his TraAk,- 
cheery, breezy personality mates 
him popular with" men of. all parties. 
He is certainly an excellent Candi
date -on a platform, HiS personality 
being worth a lot of votes to him. In 
Lady Gwendolen Guinness, daughter 
of Lord Onslow, who wa* president 
of the Bbard of Agriculture 16 Mr. 
Balfour’s Adtnfnietrfctioh, he 
wife of great cfiàrm. and pepularity 

Captain Guinttesk le as modest a# 
he is manly. Théfiamehf Gfiinnfes* 
is & dame that is'tnSwd all over the 
world. Bet, personally; none of the 
family are in the habit of advertis
ing themselves. Lord Iveagh him
self Is’ a very retieeürt man. -He 
stands very high, it is known, in the 
personal confidence of the King. And 
not without reason.1 ««For his char
acter is a remarkably fine one. He 
is a thorough matt of business, but 
his kind-heartedness and muntfieente 
are proverbial. He is a man of wide 
culture, and Is Chancellor of Dublin 
University. His mffid ft both Men 
and discriminating. Amotig his in
terests art and art collecting are pre
eminent, and his family shares these 
interests Hi if London house, 5 
GreeVenor place, is literally packed 
with art treadufes. So is Blveden 
Hall, Mi placerin Suffolk.

In Ireland the Geinneas family is 
The Dublin business 
at to fast numbers,

CAMERON iCANADIAN
POCKET DIARIES

anddFad FOLKS

vitality, and finds himself and the 
world more interesting after contact 
with them.

Whether one can raise one’s self 
front the neutral class to the class 
of live folks is;a question which na
turally presents itself.

It is difficult to answer, isn’t it? 
W|mt Makes Live People Live?
In the first place it is so hard to 

makes live people live!'

LIVE FOLKS

It is Stevenson, isn’t it. who felici
tously speaks of peonle whose en
trance into a room makes one feel 
as if another candle had been
lighted?

There are also people who 
times come into my life who make 
me feel as if a w-indow had been op
ened, letting in lots of fresh air and 
giving me a clearer and better out
look on the world.

Thatls what I mean by “live folks.’-’

some-

1917
All Sizes, Stylés and Bindings

’1 WHO IS brussiloff?

Cousin Declares That He Is Really 
Sir Hector Macdonald.

"When a Man is dead, then he’s 
done for,” rugs tfie «old ballad, but 
there are.a few who do not come 
under this generalization. We have 
bad the famous’ Dauphin of France 
titular King Louis XVH„ who is said 
to have escaped' Troth the deadly 
Temple, and to have lived in Am
erica or elsewhere as various people.
And t%o novelists took the idea ai 
bases ftir lift wetting novels. We re
call news items how Oscar Wilde did 
not die in France,’ but was buried'In 
effigy; and lived' to find life anew, 
hidden aWay. The mystery of Mar
shal Ney is an old story. And there 
was' Hector Macdonald, who has re-" 
appeared in. the persbn of more thaii 
one noted military leader; especially 

'lately, he has been identified with 
General Brussiloff.

There are, then, men who simply 
will not stay dead. The story of 
Brussiloff, while the reverse of prob
able, is still interesting enough to be 
reproduced. A writer recently gave 
out a'n interview with a resident Of 
Gotham who said she was a cousin of 
the supposedly dead MacdoJUtld. In

KSS'tKMS u <—
The legend of Sir HeCtori Macdon- The possibility of acclimatizing a i 

aid is one of the strangest and most semi-tropical plant in Canada wjthta | 
romantic In modern* history. Charged ^ few years has been demonstrated 
with immoral conduct in Ceylon in . waiter Burgess, of» Mimlco, who 
1903, Sir Hector, then a brigadier- ^ blui exceptional success with a 
general of the British army, a Knight Tartety gt eqaash, which is a native 
Commander of the Bath, aida ttoffi- f imported deed ®*
her of the Distinguished Service Or- M vegetaMe was first spwh by Mr. der, was reported to have committed Sg-Ægggfre*» ago, and on that 
suicide in a Paris hotel after matting *»» .t^rted finder gtt* in
London and failing to have the A y1 ^ transplanted td the opt* 
charges dismissed. ground in Jrfne. The eqfiash, T6-

Officially, General Sir,Hector Mac- ]tSn„ trom this first planting de- donhld is dead and buried in a little «3* in Wetober dn? had
cemetery outside, of Edinburgh. His ^^ protM fSm fftwt in «W 
wife remarried many years ago. that Itffiighttipen. ‘ *•

Tradition has it, however, that the The seaaon’* seed ’wa» Only uicide'in the Paris hotel was not Sir per^fit/yhaT, bntthft «Second
Hector, but a traveler fn an adjoin- ga^^lanta that de-

went'forth into’ the worldWIthb* i,ex££*r:br
life»to* use as he liked. I Mr Burgees to show* 4ff per dent, rt-

The’legend, Vflflch was previously StTds Its Sd^earanee irvery-good. 
hazy and unconfirmed, takes on netf j This new plant is almost askhNEMe life in the words of this Mrs. Taylor, | fdr’the kroner, asytt^re a
Macdonald’s consip. The reporter j—^umber offiqfiiSShee of a’ÉBSf 
asked a number of questions, trying ^faotoi-y’ ttse and ’ appeerahoe. 
to shake her Belief in thé Identity of TWnoticiidena Oresedtod to thefirrit- 
ther hero of the eastern front But mfissured -eight inches
without any eudCeee'. ’ The account byrtofir inches aeross, and on being 
states; ' cooked proved eolid, aid their taster

•T am absolutely Certain, she «.geested sweet potato, in appear- 
said, •‘that General Brussiloff is real-! thto vegetable resemble# 'd
ly Sir Hector. While I am only w vegetable marrow in shape,
distant relative, cousins of Sir Hoc- ne ctoer is a mcbt attractif»
tor live in London and Canada and —**i 
Australia, and I knfiw that they havsi -n-- i^r„ i:. -— ••
been to communication with him. i i^wwGetPrtvAegee.

“Sir Hector was a small man; , ■^ stockUy built. Gen. Brueeiloff ia of Treaty Indians in Northern. On-

sswaaagjasjaar'-’Mdny pdople Who did ndt know of jof’tB» province and white tiWpèm 
Sif Hisetor have commented on the andfaMBBrs in thenorthernMW. 
queeri’ and extraordinary circum- Ttte Game and Ftahcries^ Department 
stances connected *Ith the rise of tojwortihK
the Russian commander. It is odd, «-ogrtfied the dtfflceKy of getting toe 
to say the least, they point out, that Indians «Purchase 
a man in supreme command of on# ceesary. Instead of making the In- 
ot the greatest offensives of the war dittEtrspuer* *17^a 5<> «5 
should be of a preVioüS history total- ( for every otter of beaver he MHa that 

’BrusSilOff’’ is not a department ia ydaeing upon the-par-» 
And! chaser of the skins tije onns of aflto- 

inffi coupon. These buyers will be 
appointed «seers of coupon* antf wlH 
seeeee them Srom the d^artmetf^ 
affixihg one to a beaver and two to* 
an-btter ekin. Each purchase wnuet, 
then be endorsed upon the Indian's 
certificate of identity, < ' ' ;

j " " (janadfsn Colors in Abbey.
Much interest was displayed ai 

Westminster Abbey when the Ontario 
County Battalion, raised By Chtonei 
Sam Sharpe, deposited its colprs at- 
Wtâfefs monument. A comtf|nT« 
Canadian bands were playing the 
Dtsm and other Abbey clergy offi
ciating. This is the fourth set of 
Canadian colors placed in Westmin
ster recently.

tell what
It isn’t physical vitality, I have 

t known péopïe in '"perfect health who
People Who Chloroform The Spirit j were as dead as doornails, far as

a,ny vitalizing influence on others 
was concerned.

1 And it' isn’t mere sprightliness of 
manner; that’s the base counterfeit 
of rferl alivepess.

Now yoh all have live folks and 
dead folks in. your circle of acquain- 
tflncfi.

1 So maybe somebody can help me 
find out whàt this elusive quality is. 
and’ whether it can be cultivated one 
jusl a gift.

I

Of Conversation.
And the people whi» never have 

that, effect, who make the atmos
phere a little Stuffier thap it already 
is, who chloroform the spirit of con
versation by their presence, whdse 
departure givps one the sense of a 
weight lifted, I call the dead folks.

All Gaul is divided into three 
parts. All people are divided into 
three divisions, live folks, dead folks 
and the folks between.

Most of us of course, belong to 
the latter class.

Jas. L. SutherlandC ASTORIA ►*V
For Infants ind Children ,

lii Use For Oyer 30 Years BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
-

r
Always bears 

the
Rignaf’re of i-
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WATSON-HAWLEY 
A quiet wedding took place :n Path- 

dale Methodist church, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, November 15th, when 
Clara Louise Hawley and Noble J. 
Watson, (both of Toronto) were 
united in marriage by Rev. V. H.

i!My shampooist. came to see me the 
other morning. One of my house
mates came into the room during the 
drying process. In three minutes we 
wçre engaged in an animated con
versation. Now this housemate had 
bepn in a low state of mind, and had 
depressed us all by his lackluster 
manner the last few days. Before 
the conversation was over he became 
another man.

••You Are A Vitalizing Person"
Well, Miss Wheeler,” he said. 

• you Certainly are a vitalizing per
son.”

omil! •,r.very pop
gives em_ _ ......
and that the Guinness employes ate 
treated W»r « a fact that is appre
ciated thtooeftobt the country. ’” ’

Dol'd Iveagh was made a Ptorin 
1891, Ms oldest brother, Lord Ardt- 
loem, haring been raised to the 
Peerage eight years previously.

J
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EM°r.yand Mrs. Watson are both well 

known in this city.
^fi-v>Pfc

FIfAnd that is just what she is.
And that also is why she 

becomes a welcomed friend in every 
family which she first enters as the 
shampoo lady.

ÈverySody likes live folks; every
body is galvanized by them into new

Asoon séThe Inward Effect» of humors are wor 
than the outward. They endanger the

outward effects. It is the great alterative 
established.
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IfPicture Framing i , - t.
ÜAL ; i ,Es t
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m' Let us have your Picture Frame Order 
as soon as possible. Great dilJifulty 
being experienced in obtaining materials. 
This, together with the ûsual rush, will 

make it hard to make prompt delivery.

Avx^I ■ mis ■■■■ X: n
t -

99

; PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW I gp w

you for the wishes and for
s fltmm

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREf
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LIMITED160 COLBORNE SÏ.
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.n This great little pick-me-up is full
for, the jaded

/

! crfliivigor and vim 
soldier. I,t q\ieuch^s thirst, allays 
fat gue, gives new life to enervated 

' spirits— sustaining 
and refreshing.

BrantfordChadian Wine Manufacturer», I IrI
I

ly ufliawwfi.
real Rusttsn name; anyway, 
the photographe of the general show 
he doeo.net look like a Ruakiaa.”

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16 •e-'trie'.

MADE IN CANAQA

THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS BURE BLOOD

Many persons think that we cannot sell thenf 
direct from our Wine House here, but that. ,order 
must come through some Montreal firm- This is irot 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are im

We have a score of other

friends with

LfUvoff‘
g

Every paèkage or parcel for 
your soldier friend should 

I contain a few packages or
j a box. Appetite, digestion

and spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM- WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength an4 tone rod-healthy action 
on pare b'lciod. ' "

If the blood is very impure, the 
boites become diseased; thé muscle» 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability « 
perform the usual amount of tipOr. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear. -

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pyre 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors; catarrh, ' rheumati^B,. dys
pepsia; loss of appetite, titt Aired 
feeing. Be s^.« 

getit todny. _____ .

i
SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

eluded in these prices, 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your 
pure jiiice of the grape. - India Outbids Us.

The Canadian Trade Commissioner 
in New. Zealand writqa that ordeA 
have recently been filled for mild 
steer bars-from India at prices'beioto 
the Canfidlun-ones. " • I

There are reported to,be wbives in
Colchester couBjj^ near Barao«r.i v

lF !iJ. S. Hamilton & Co. The Flavor Lasts!; si7' t-;.
-V • I ICANADIAN WINE MANUFAÇTU^RS.^^
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